INTRODUCTION
============

Progressive loss of dendritic cell function is considered to be one of the reasons for loss of immunological control of HIV-1 replication in chronically infected patients \[[@R1]\]. Dendritic cells (DCs) are the most important antigen-presenting cells (APCs) and regulators of the adaptative immune system. However, as the HIV-1 infection progresses, the virus disturbs several important DCs functions and induces significant levels of apoptosis in this cell population, thereby compromising the normal adaptative immune response \[[@R2]\]. It has been observed that in individuals with chronic HIV-1 infection, the antigen specific cytotoxic T-cell response against the virus is also progressively lost \[[@R3]\]. Therefore, in addition to viral adaptation and immune escape, it is likely that DC dysfunction in HIV-1 antigens specific presentation plays an important role in the evolution of anergic immune responses against the virus, thus allowing the selection of viral strains of higher fitness \[[@R1]\].

In an attempt to restore DC function in chronically infected patients, Lu *et al*. (2004) produced mature monocyte-derived DC pulsed with autologous inactivated virus *in vitro* and re-introduced them into a group of 19 HIV-1 chronically infected Brazilian patients as a form of immunotherapy \[[@R4]\]. The results of this approach after one year follow up were encouraging. All patients presented benefits as a decrease in viral loads and an increase of CD4 counts, where plasma viral load levels decreased by 80% (median) over the first 112 days following immunization. However, a half of the patients produced only moderate and short-lived virologic and immune responses, whereas the other half produced a controlled viral load and TCD4+ counts \> 350 cels/mm^3^ lasting for one year.

The reasons for these different patterns of response to the DC immunotherapy are not completely understood. However, host and virus factors could be involved. It is not yet clear the impact of the genetic diversity of HIV in disease progression, antiretroviral response or pathways for selection of antiretroviral resistance, and these issues are relevant to developing countries. In Brazil, more than one HIV-1 subtypes co-circulate, being subtype B the more prevalent, followed respectively by of subtypes F and C and a variety of Unique and Circulating Recombinant forms \[[@R5],[@R6]\]. Using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (BMCMC) method and the Reversible-jump MCMC method, it has been estimated that subtype B was introduced in Brazil in 1970, whereas subtype F was introduced in 1981, and subtype C in 1987 \[[@R7]\]. The maximum genetic variability in full length genomes of Brazilian subtypes B and F strains is 8.4% and 6.0%, respectively, and the mean variation between both subtypes ranges from 14.3% to 15.6% \[[@R8]\].

In this study, we present the impact of viral subtype on the efficacy of the dendritic cell immunotherapy, reported elsewhere by Lu *et al.*\[[@R4]\].

PATIENTS AND METHODS
====================

Nineteen HIV infected patients aged 18 through 41 years (mean 27) were included in this study. Therefore, all participants in the clinical Phase 1 study, conducted by the Pernambuco Immunotherapy Research Institute (IPIPE) at the Keizo Asami Immunopathology Laboratory, Federal University of Pernambuco, Recife -- Brazil were included in this analysis. Patients were immunized with autologous dendritic cells loaded with inactivated autologous HIV after September 2003 \[[@R4]\]. No patient received antiretroviral drugs throughout the 12-month follow-up period.

Patients were monitored by routine hematological exams, TCD4^+^ and TCD8^+^ cell counts, HIV-1, viral load, and clinical information. Virological response was classified as "successful" when a drop in viral load ≥ 1 log~10~ was sustained up to 48 weeks after immunization. Long term follow-up data and samples from above 48 weeks are not available from this group of patients.

Genomic DNA was extracted from the peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) collected before vaccination using the QIAGEN extraction procedure. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify the *pol* region (RT/PR) of the provirus using specific primers \[[@R5]\], followed by DNA sequencing. The HIV-1 subtype of each sample was determined through phylogenetic analysis using the Kimura 2-parameter and neighbour-joining method \[[@R9]\]. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tail Fisher exact test and the Mann-Whitney test.

This study was IRB approved and patients signed the informed consent.

RESULTS
=======

The distribution of HIV-1 subtypes in the study participants were 68.4% B (13/19), 26.3% F (5/19), and 5.3% D (1/19).

Overall, 42.1% (8/19) achieved a viral load decline of ≥ 1 log~10~ sustained up to 48 weeks after immunization. Such magnitude of viral load drop was seen in 80% (4/5) of subtype F infected patients, and in 23.0% (3/13) of the subtype B infected ones (p=0.08). Moreover, as seen in Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), mean viral load decline was 1.32 log~10~, for subtype F infected individuals compared to 0.5 log~10~among subtype B infected patients on day 365 (*p*=0.01).

Forty-eight weeks after DC treatment, HIV-1 viral load increased in none of the patients, was maintained stable in seven patients (4, 9, 11, 16, 27, 29, 32), decreased more than 0.5 log~10~but less than 1 log~10~in three patients (17, 21, 23), and the remaining eight patients (2, 3, 10, 13, 14, 17, 18, 24) decreased more than 1 log~10~ (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

Mean TCD4+ cell count variation from baseline to 112 days and 48 weeks after immunization were, respectively, 112.3/mm^3^ (range -82 to 482) and 38.5/mm^3^ (range -186 to 229) and among those who had a viral load decline greater than 1 log~10~, compared to 105.2 (range -179 to 413) and -52.4 (range -232 to 299) among patients with inferior viral load decline (Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). All but one patient (\#2) with virological success sustained their TCD4+ count above 75% of their original level. The variation in TCD4+ cell count kept no relation with HIV-1 subtype.

Fourteen patients, six from the virological success group (10, 13, 14, 17, 18, 24), and eight (4, 9, 11, 19, 21, 29, 31, 33) without virological success had an increase in TCD4+ cell counts up to 112 days with a subsequent decline at 48 weeks.

DISCUSSION
==========

It is conceivable that the genetic diversity of HIV may impair immune responses to vaccine candidates, cause false-negative results in diagnostic/monitoring laboratory tests (especially those involving nucleic acids) \[[@R10],[@R11]\] and lead to differences in the disease progression \[[@R12],[@R13]\]. In the extremes of HIV phylogeny we have HIV-1 and HIV-2, and it is well known that disease progression is faster, and transmissions rates and viral loads are higher in HIV-1 as compared to HIV-2 \[[@R14],[@R15]\]. It has also even been speculated that faster progression on HIV-2 infected individuals may be related to the genetic diversity of the strains \[[@R16]\]. Interestingly, one retrospective analysis of a prospective study demonstrated that clade F infected individuals presented a poorer virologic response to antiretrovirals as compared to clade B infected individuals among subjects treated with zidovudine, lamivudine and non-boosted indinavir \[[@R17]\]. It has been suggested that this decreases response to ART might be related to the decreased susceptibility to PI caused by the L89M polymorphism present at the protease of clade F strains \[[@R18]\]., although this effect has not been observed when boosted PIs were used \[[@R19]\]. However, there is no data available on differential disease progression between among individuals infected by subtypes B or F.

In the present study the patients with subtype F presented a higher viral load reduction than did those with subtype B (*p*=0.01), although no significant differences between the growth characteristics of each virus or relative loading efficiencies of the different subtypes into the dendritic cells, neither differences in the maturation level of the dendritic cells have been identified (data not shown). Additionally, these results cannot be explained by distinct viability of the dendritic cells after loading the autologous viruses in the cultures.

A clear difference in the TCD4^+^ and TCD8^+^ absolute counts for both B and F subtype groups was not observed in the short term follow-up period of this study. As it has been demonstrated that the Th1 response may act in the viremia control independently to the TCD4^+^ absolute counts, it could be speculate that the immunotherapy using the HIV-1 subtype F may induce a more strong Th1 response than subtype B. Equally, the role of specific CTLs in this selective response also deserves further evaluation.

Another interesting feature about the Brazilian subtype F viruses is its tendency to recombine with subtype B, and therefore, it has been hard to find a pure subtype F strain among HIV infected individuals \[[@R8]\]. Therefore, it has been hypothesized that the immune pressure against subtype F may be stronger than the one exerted against subtype B.

We recognize that the small number of samples and the partial genomic characterization of this set of samples constitute a limitation of the present study, specially the number of non-subtype B infected individuals. However, our data suggest the immunization seems to contribute to the control of viramia and the consequence delay in disease progression, representing a promising intervention strategy for controlling chronic HIV-1 infection, and the subtype of the virus may influence the response to this therapy. Therefore, these results emphasize the necessity of larger studies in order to confirm the efficacy of this immunotreatment *vis a vis* the genetic diversity of HIV-1.
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###### 

HIV-1 Viral Load, TCD4+ and TCD8+ Cell Counts Up to 52 Weeks After Dendritic Cell Immunotherapy, According to Viral Subtype

       TCD4+ (mm^3^)   TCD8+ (mm^3^)   HIV-1 Viral Load (Log)                                             
  ---- --------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
       0               112             365                      0      112    365    0      112    365    
  2    F               660             578                      474    1006   714    1188   4.4    2.92   2.95
  3    B               490             475                      460    793    680    760    4.52   3.39   3.36
  4    B               339             489                      290    688    720    835    4.22   4.48   3.96
  9    F               225             255                      214    1587   1700   1185   3.35   3.05   3.11
  10   F               515             530                      490    429    368    425    4.51   2.76   2.88
  11   B               522             602                      553    860    831    721    4.67   3.96   4.8
  13   B               412             894                      641    849    1409   755    5.32   4      4.13
  14   F               455             524                      631    725    491    1021   4.34   2.48   2.67
  16   B               645             524                      413    510    491    659    5.22   4.52   5.15
  17   B               1009            1021                     1047   967    1061   1275   5.17   4.01   3.88
  18   F               722             887                      681    650    621    661    4.05   3.25   2.65
  19   B               406             817                      359    1447   1670   1502   5.24   4.59   4.61
  21   D               270             683                      569    682    1161   1009   4.98   4.71   4.07
  24   B               476             729                      623    1112   1544   1404   4.32   3.14   3.27
  27   B               565             482                      403    746    803    611    4.47   3.81   4.42
  29   B               528             797                      648    746    731    624    4.62   4.12   4.26
  31   B               492             664                      314    1035   976    1288   5.32   4.91   5.84
  32   B               721             542                      586    1036   1000   1132   4.12   3.93   3.89
  33   B               746             762                      533    735    1007   1029   5.48   5.35   4.64
